
Installation Guideline for Husqvarna 701 / KTM 690 Enduro R Pannier Rack
Updated 23 May 2019

The installation of the Pannier Rack Set is done by executing the following steps sequentially. 

Part Description Qty
01 Frame 1
02 Strut, Support 1
03 Bolt, Allen Cap, M8 x 60mm, Stainless Steel 2
04 Washer, Flat, M8, Standard Size, Stainless Steel 10
05 Nut, Nyloc, M8, Stainless Steel 4
06 Pillar, 30mm, Aluminium 4
07 Screw, Button Head, M8x50mm, Stainless Steel 4
08 Bolt, Allen Cap, M8x20mm, Stainless Steel 2



The installation of the Pannier Rack Set is done by executing the following steps sequentially. 
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Release both the left and right foot pegbrackets from the bike frame.

Step 1

Step 2

Remove the handrails and screws ifapplicable.



Manoeuvre the frame into positionfrom the rear of the motorbike orvertically over the middle of the seat.Take care not to scratch the panels.
Depending on model, the support strutwill be located underneath or above therear fender. Mount support strut as laststep.
The holes in the top of the carrier frameto be positioned over the handrailmounting points.

Step 3

Step 4
Locate the pillars (6) under thecarrier frame over the handrailmounting points. Insert the fourbutton head cap screws (7) withwashers (4) into the top of thecarrier frame through the pillarsinto the handrail mounting points.Engage the screw threads but donot tighten yet.



Remove the pin holding the rearfootpeg in place. Position the rearfootpeg bracket onto the carrier framesupport and insert the allen cap boltand secure with the washer and nylocnut (3), (4), (5). Repeat for both sides ofthe motorcycle. Do not tighten yet.

Step 5

Step 6

Re-attach both the left and right footpeg brackets from the bike frame.Ensure these screws are tightened.



Step 7

Step 8

Tighten the four button head capscrews (7) on the top of the carrierframe.

Tighten the allen cap bolt with thewasher and nyloc nut (3), (4), (5).Repeat for both sides of the motorcycle.



Step 9
Tighten the support strut bolts (4),(5), (8) after positioning the supportstrut into the desire position underor over the rear fender. (dependingon frame model)


